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Mexico, Friday, September 3, 1915

ISTEINS TOWNSHIP

MARY PICKFORD

The Liberty Bell Will Pass
Through Lordsburg
In

November

8l!BM RIPTION. 11 PT.K YFAR
8INUI.B lOPlKS. TEN CENTS

Victim of Auto Accident Dies

Deming, N. M., August 31, 1915
Mrs. Reese R. Webster of York,
Aria., died at the Ladies' Hospital
Tuesday afternoon as the result
A crew of United States survey
Mary Pickford, the world' fav on shock,
following injuries she reors began work the first of the orite picture star will be seen in a of
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store
when the JefTcries roadster
week surveying Township 24 south, Paramount feature at the Star ceived
by her husband overturned
Range 21 west, or the township In theater tonight in "A Good Little driven
on the road north of town.
which Steins is located. William Devil." This is the picture that
Mr. and Mrs. Webster, in com
GenSurveyor,
U.
S.
fpmous.
Douglass,
Mary
B.
It
made
Pickford
of
owner
former
Roach,
John
pany with a number of other Ari
eral Land Office, is in charge of will delight young and old alike. zona peoplp.
the Star theater, is in the city.
were on the wpv from
the crew and expects to spend some The picture is highly recommended
Nick Trigear of Steins was a time in the district. While he was as one of the best of the Paramount Clifton to Springerville, Ariz., and
when they reached the bridge north
business visitor here Wednesday. here he secured bids for supplies productions.
Deming Mr. Webster attempted
be
locat
will
camp,
which
Saturday night the regular book of
Assav Outfit and Pipe Fitter1! equip for the
Honest butter, sweet, pure
to
take
the lead of the other cars
Ice
appear
bteins.
of
ings
Enquire
side
ed
at
cheap.
a mile this
at
ment for salo
will
the Star and He
Advertised goods MUST have quality else they would
the sand at the side of
and wholesome, is one of
Cream Parlor.
Now is the time for persons to Sunday a Mutual Masterpiece. A the struck
road and the car turned over
on
die
the market.
in
townships,
unsurveyed
large
enjoyed
have
crowd
week's
last
Rufus Wamel was here from the
Mr. and Mrs. Webster were
your most important table
We carry the following lines which will pay you to buy.
which they may be located, pflt on production and the Masterpiece of twice.
Animas on Saturday,
Hosto
once
rushed
Ladies'
at
the
Three settlers can this week is even better. Manager
the market.
Nationally Advertised you KNOW you are Betting the
necessaries.
Ore is being hauled direct from command the survey of a township, Briel is putting on a clean show pital,.where it was found that Mrs.
BEST.
Webster was suffering from a disthe 85 mine ore bins over the new or the survey may be made at the of the best pictures obtainable.
location of the right shoulder, a
Try ours and see if it
A. & N. M. spur,
discretion of Mr. Douglass.
For Sunday night Manager Briel dislocation of the left elbow, and
com
just
has
Steins
at
crew
The
of
the
has
secured
the
legal
Star
theater
to
S.
Brown
attended
J.
doesn't beat anything you
that a jagged bolt supporting the
business at the county scat Monday Dieted the curvey of Township 13 thrilling Mutual Masterpiece, "A running board had been driven
west,
in
Grant
Range
18
Man
Miss
Mate,"
south.
His
with
and
ever had before.
Tuesday,
and
Coffee You
Mojrollon. The tovi Gladvs Brockwell, formerly of Sil- through both thighs, severing the
county,
arteries and tearing the
Raymond Miesse is in the city in ship is near
by Socorro county.
cut
ver City, in the title role of Betty main
in a frightful manner.
limbs
The quality seldom varies.
the interest of the New York Life
The picture is in four parts and
could be done
In spite of all
;
Insurance Company.
STEINS NUGGETS
shows how a man may rise on the for Mrs. Websterthat
Will Eventualby
best medEast
the
for
leave
will
Sund
Jack
Ask the price.
Taste
stepping stones of his dead self, to ical skill in town she the
John T. McCabe arrived in the
to
succumbed
a
days
to
organize
in
few
a
higher things. It is a thorough
city Tuesday morning from his
affor the erection of a concen Western picture and Is positively her injuries within a few hours
home in El Paso.
ly Buy.
admission to the hospital.
trating plant at this place. Mr. the biggest attraction on the Mutu terInher
the party, in addition to the
Mrs. Harry Wallace and chil Sund has opened up several good al program. The Sunday night
I
Kelly,
B.
W.
editor
dren visited Mrs. William Wallace nrosnects at Steins and is enthusi- - show will be worth twice the price Websters, were
of the Copper Era at Clifton, and
at Tyrone last week.
over the excellent future of of admission.
his wife and son; County assessor
'ocal
th
.mim; mine will soon
F. R. Coon, cashier of the First i
imvAcuun packed) i
Kirby and his wife and son; Mr.
Johnny
The
National Bank, was in the county
WATERMELON FEAST
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Swift; Mr. and
the
under
class
shipping
enter
the
seat on business Saturday.
The local lodge of the Odd Fel Mrs. G. A. .Franz; Mr: and Mrs.
In One and Two lb. Cans
operations of John MofTitt.
lows entertained the Lordsburg
Mrs. Bculah Harper of Globe,
Mr. Coil has ten feet of ore in his band and friends at a delightful Frank Bowman; D. D. Boyles and
Misses
two
Wilkes;
the
neices,
his
guest
Ariz., is the
of Mrs. Chas. mine and hns not yet reached the
feast at the K. of P. Foxy Miller, Al Wasem and Steve
- $.40
Tyson.
foot-wal- l.
1 lb. Blue Can
His prospect is among watermelon
Hall, on Monday evening .follow- Spaw.
Arthur P. Warner arrived in the best in the camp.
ing the regular meeting of the
- .80
The party were on their way to
2 lb. Blue Can
The Granite Gap and the Olden lodge.
Lordsburg Tuesday and will spend
Over fifty were in attend- attend the frontier celebration at
mines are shipping ore.
3ome time here at the 85 mine.
ance. The band rendered several Springerville, but after the tragic
Bob Turner has taken up several
J. N. DeMoss has returned from claims near Steins and has gone to selections and there were a nur death of Mrs. Webster the trip was
.45
1 lb. Red Can
her of musical specialties. About abandoned and the party returned
El Paso where he went to receive Arizona for his family.
forty melons were cut. The Odd to Clifton. Mrs. Webster's body
medical treatment for his arm.
.90
Can
Red
2
lb.
Fellow3 proved on this and many was prepared for interment by J.
Mr. and Mrs. Dcwney of the Espes
ANIMAS ITEMS
they
cannot
other occasions that
A. Mahoney, Inc., and was shipped
left yesterday cn a three weeks vacaSchool wiM onen Mondty.
be excelled as royal hosts.
back to Oswego, Kas., for
tion trip.
Mrs. Annie Parmer of Hachita
Al Smith of El Paso is a relief butoh- - visited friends in the valley last
BOOZE NOTES
er at the Eagle Drug Merc. C i. while WpPk
WRECK ON A. & N. M.
Butch Nicho!, on is on his vacation.
A foreigner was apprehended in
(? Wood havJ re.
BrU(,e ftnd D
While rounding a curve between
week
coming
from
Duncan
th3
Judge Mcdler will preside at the tris turned home from an extended trin
Gurthie and York, Ariz., Tuesday
ent term of DiBtrsct Court.
judgj through California, Oregon and Whitewater, N. M., in a covered morning, the engine and combinawagon.
Neblett will go to Alamogordo.
seven
cases
Several
and
Utah. They report having nad a
car of the south
tion baggage-mai- l
Mrs. M. W. McGratli and grand- fine time, but are glad to bo home barrels of booze were confiscated bound Arizona and New Mexico
by the officers.
children returned Wednesday from a strain.
jumped the track and
R. R.
very pleasant trap to the Panama - FaPorfirio Buerla was killed in Mo-- 1 turned train
J. R. Dunagan hr.s moved his
over in a ditch about ten
Jrlortcine xpcsition.
(Jonstable
by
week
last
ronci
family to Douglas to give his ehil
deep alongside the Gila river.
man who was about to arrest the feet
S. A. Krowl. formerly of the Shan- - dren advantages of school.
The train was making fifteen miles
)
( IKCOKFOKATKD
bootlegging.
fA
took
Buerta
man
for
non Copper Co. has accepted a position
12 oz. Can - $.40
daughter,
Julia,
Miner and
an hour. No one was injured and
g aa assayer and mining engineer for the of Mrs.
:
:
:
:
NEW MEXICO
LORDSBURG
Douglas, are visiting Mrs. Wm. several shots at the officer who all employees stuck to their posts.
,:
85 Mining Company.
2 2 lb. Can - 1.24
was compelled to kill the crazed How engineer, fireman, mail clerk
Eirchfield, Jr.
county
more
man,
Dun-nga- n
the
saving
thus
SALOON FOR SALE
G.
W.
Mrs.
A. W. Eads and
and baggageman escaped without
4 lb. Can - - 2.00
Pflf
One of the best oavine and most mo
were Tmarried in El Paso last expense.
scratch will always remain a
Automobilists from Rodeo to amystery.
rw
dern ealoons in Lordsburg is for sale Sunday.
- 3.90
10 lb. Can
passengers
were
The
MAnt
rtRFECTLY
I
owing to illness of owner. Enquire at
The three days celebration at Douglas have been held up and all shaken up as one coach left the
E
Liberal umce.
B. Pague's ranch last week was liquor in their possession taken.
track. The reason for the train
J. Gordon Hardy, one of the Gugon- - very well attended by people from No complaints have been filed ow- jumping the track has not yet been
I heim
Exploration company's mining en all over the country. The Rodeo ing to the embarrassment of the found out. An engine was sent
gineers, visited the At wood and lia t
out from Clifton, Ariz., and the
baseball team was over and played autoists' positions.
mines here last week.
Animas two game3. We won't say
train was brought to Lordsburg
For Sale
ten hours late. An E. P. & S. W.
what the score wa3.
TO
Xf
Rufus Wamel was in Lordsburg BAPTISTS
derrick has been sent for to put
Fine draft stallion cheap for
I cash.
the engine back on the track.
For particulars addrosVLee last week.
Mr. Weatherby has returned to
Cliff, N. M.
E1EET HERE PHONE OFFICE OPEN SUNDAY
Black and Tan Calf
is com- - Rice,
For a good suit ma' e and fitted on the Ar.ima3 from a trip to Arizona
ComLordsburg
Telephone
The
intended
north,
he
where
and
the
ing on.
less tl an mall order
I at homesee fir
and Kid Leather
He finds the Animas
Commencing September iGth and pany began an all day Sunday
M 1'. F.nr.'r. the ta:or. locating.
rlcs
American vsuolcns $!.' u25. Import the best place of all.
continuing until the 19th the service last Sunday and will con
$4.00 to $5.00
I Mirto $10
is
The celebration at B. Pague's Southwestern Baptist Association tinue same indefinitely. The ever
business
of
the
local
big
success
growing
was
a
week
hoiij
ranch
last
will
convention
annual
in
iti
M.
P. Farrer, the tailor for
'VER
to'
from phone company necessitated the
cleaning and pressing. Expert skill and all enjoyed the dancing and this city. Representatives
Lee Wright ana An- all the Baptise churches in the improvement.
01
at moderate prices. Ownby build barbecue.
drew Lockyear brought their fine Southwest will be hero for these
ing, Main street.
Red McElcin "Have you hoard
Coal.
race horses to the event but there meetings and preparations are alMr. and 'Mrs. J. B. Crowell left was nothing in Animas to match ready being made for their enter- the last Ford joke, Scott?
I hope so.
Scott
Wednesday for a fifteen days' va them against so they returned tainment.
cation trip to Mr. Crowell s old home.
Immediately following the conKill the first man who springs a
home at Harper, Kansas.
Tbc Diamond A Company hac vention a series of evangelistic
joke about
"September
EAGLE DKUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
Mrs. J. B. Deaver returned to just completed a successful gather meetings are to be held for at least stale
ALL GRADES AND SIZES.
her home at Lordsburg Sunday af- ing of the big steers on Animas three weeks under the auspices of Mora.
NEW MEXICO.
LORDSBURG,
the local Baptist church, in which
ter a visit of several weeks with mountain.
Most complete line of Paints In Town.
The Duncan News says: Alex
Scattered rains the past week edifice the meetings will be held
Duncan relatives. Duncan News.
have greatly improved the local r.ightly. rians ore being made to Fraser was in town th3 week from
Miss Celeste James left last ran ire and crons
FIRE INSURANCE.
have Rev. Vermülion and Miss his mining property in the Cleveweek for Silver City to attend the
Mrs. E. G. Howe has returned to Elizabeth Garrett of Las Crucs land mining district of New MexNormal school. Miss James has El Paso after a pleasant visit at here for the series. Rev. Vermil ico. He arranged for the installaresided with her parents at the the home of her son, E. O., Jr.
lion is a well known Baptist evtin tion of a hoist while here, the maIF1.
85 mine camp.
Mrs. James Isaacs ia spending a gelist and Miss Garrett is the tal chinery being freighted out to the
Commissioner B. B. Own- - few days with her husband at their ented blind musician and a daugh property this week.
vvwvwwvwvvwvwwwvvwwvtvwvvwvvv 1 byCounty
ter of the late Pat Garrett.
went as a lamb for slaughter, to mountain ranch.
the meeting of the state tax com- Professor Renegade
CATTLE LOAN MEN HERE
nission at Santa Fe, Wednesday.
local
The
board of education received
Organizers of the Rio Grande
He went healthy and it is trusted
letter yesterday morning from C. F.
Cattle Loan Company recently
,ie will return the same way.
i
Mergher
Mesa. Aril., who was enof
i-io"-w
-riommencing business in El Paso
gaged to take charge of the Lordsburg
The Sportsmens' Association of with John T. McCabe, president of
schools for the coming year.
The let
southwestern New Mexico will the local bank as head of the
ter states that the protessor has not
'.told its annuxl meeting at the Elks'
been
ablo
to
his
get
from
certificate
many
well
other
That question has nothing on the question of:
;lub rooms in Silver City on the concern, and
the state office and has taken a position
as directors,
raisers
cattle
known
G.
Meagher
September
evening of
elsewhere. Mr.
advises that
wcro in Lordsburg and southern
HOW OLD 13 THE PAINT on some Lordsbur Stores and
this will leave the board a short time to
John R. Fowler, manager of the Grant county this week interesting
House
secure another teacher which is doubtThe
Features"
of
Residences?
GET THE HABIT and make Lordsburg a
Duncan Lumber Company, was a cattleman in the purchase of stock
less true.
Efforts are being made by
better town.
Let "Hed" McElgin apply the paint.
business visitor at Lordsburg, Sil- in the company.
the hoard to secure a principal before
Monday.
All other positions in the lo
ver City and Deming thi" week,
The Rio Grande Cattle Loan Co.
cal staff have been rilled.
You know it's "pure and the work will be
School will
making the trip by auto Duncan is incorporated under the laws of
open on schedule time Monday.
All Work Is Guaranteed.
Interior finishing and paper hanging done,
News.
the state of Texas and necessarily
sky" law. Its or
Dr. Egan has discontinued his under the "bluewell
known south
SEE "RED" McELGIN ABOUT PAINT.
A beautiful line of fall and win
"long distance station" owing to ganizers are men
with means and
MARY PICKFORD
cattle
ter ladies' hats will arrive at the
other duties which take most of western
The
them.
of
experience
back
Blue Front store about September
His time. Manager Allen of the lobe the
cal telephone company will make business of the concern will
20th. Come and see the latest
paper
and
stock
handling
live
of
all. adv.
ither arrangements for the handl- first mortgages on ranch lands
"A Good Little Devil" styles ands prices to suit
ing of the long distance calls.
Children bracelets, Tango hairwhen additional security is requirSee
A Paramount Feature.
pins and other fancy notions at
Dr. A. W. Armstrong the osteo ed to proptect the company on live
-the J and Mc Store. adv.
America's Sweetheart in
pathic physician from Deming is stock loans. As the company is not
Mrs. L. B. Jacobs, proprietress
her Best Production.
building up quite a practice in ncorporated under banking laws
r
candle it both endi
of the Pure Food Bakery, left on IMPRESS on the young man who is burnin-- the
and is making two trips it is not restricted with amount or
s css.i, a mm SH5 s252 r, s as as EcsasasasasasasaiisES
e Ixirdsburg
he
makes
as
it the VALUE
infalary
fast
his
bij
ai
Wednesdsy for her former home at
ia spending
here a week, being here all day time of loans. The company
San Renito, Texas, where she was
Start him on the RIGHT ROAD today.
on Tuesday and Friday. Dr. Arm- tends to carry deposits in the
OF A BANK ACCOUNT.
During her
called on business.
strong is one of the best following banks in every loan district in
he at once will'see the error of his ways. The openL. R.
absence Messrs. Lukewell and Her If he is not hopeless
which they may operate.
his profession in the southwest.
stop to many a youth's wild desire to be
Whatron was here this week with Comedy and E.ama Features, man will have charge of the busi ing of a bank account has put
W. E. Barnes, traveling, freight and Mr. McCabe in the interests of the
j
FLIER.
ness.Mrs. Jacobs will be gone a HIGH
oassenger agent of the Southern Fact company.
Prices 10c and 15c.
about two weeks.
A great
convenience
fic is here attending to company bust
ness and blazing the trail for future
Robert Mahan tendered an elafor the home and travbusiness. Among his routine duties NOTICE TO STOCK OWNERS
borate dinner to some brother
art
Mr. Barnes is ever on the alert for
The live stock laws of New Mex
eler, compact, convenibaches at tho Bachelor's Hall Sur-danil vertising and promoting the interests
ico strictly prohibit tho branding
Messr3. McCauley and Rush
of the southwest and one of h's latest of
ent and always ready.
all live stock with a brand that
were the guests and Red McElgin
"MI.
accomplishments haa been in having
of
came earlier in the morning for
the Liberty bell routed throuKh Tucson is not recorded with the Cattle San
Mate'
His
Man
and
"A
Lordsburg and Deming when it returns itary Board, at Albuquerque.
some of Mr. Mahan'a famous
The Solid Alcohol Store
Any cattle or horses found run
dough-nutto Philadelphia in November.
Mutual Masterpiece in
ning at large upon open range, that
.
Four Parts.
The Baptist church was filled to are not branded with a recorded
XjiQ.-u.ta1ST
A RANCH BARGAIN
its capacity Sunday night when
brand, are subject to be taken in
Make Your Headquarters at the
WOODRUFF
HENRY
One
of the best paying ranches
delightful
concert
men's
chorus
estrays.
charge by me, and sold as
The fuel used is a sol
county
in
southern
was given, besides an interesting
Grant
for
sale
By having your brand recorded.
And
for $1300. Brick house, five room..
ified alcohol,
and instructive discourse by the all difficulty is avoided, and the
pastor. The musical numbers were evidence of your recorded brand
Land improved and making money
BR0CKMAN
GLADYS
very good. It is planned to have is prima facie proof of your own
for owner. Land pntented. One
Price post-pai- d
$1.00
half mile north of Lordsburg. A
an entire ladies chorus a week ership.
complete
one
Evil,
A Drama of the Drug
bargain.
Enquire at Liberal offrom Sunday. The Baptist church
I want to impress upon all live
fice. adv.
is getting the crowds with its per stock owners, the urgent necessity
can cf solid alcohol.
A thorough Western Picture
sistent newspaper advertising.
of having their brand recorded
Refill: Cans of Solid Al"Bull Commits Suicide by Charg
Blank brand forms can be obAn improvement Club has been
ing Automobile," reads the head-io- r
cohol, 15 two for 25 $1.25
by the boosters at Dun tained upon application from either
organized
in an El Paso paper this week.
C
per doz.
J mm
can. J. I. T. Waters is its presi me or my deputies.
There's many a garage man on the
Prompt attention will be appre
dent, G. E. Head, vice president
Key
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold w,Rr-"'I- AULK KA' I Kb
Borderland trail who is commitMail Order Department
t'iilVATK BATHS. REASON
and Joseph I. Lohn, secretary an ciated.
ting suicide by "charging"
W. C. Simpson,
treasurer. Here's wuhing the club
Adjoining
Cattle Inspector, 7th District
tood luck. Duncan is in need of
T7xai
such an organization of boosters
Read the LIBFRAL ads this
The bout job printing at the
already mude i
and the line-uWV VW WW wv vweek.
Liberal.
a good one.
Sam Foster was here Thurwity.
Mr. Coleman of Duncan was in
town this week.
Mrs. J. A, Leahy and Ron Grant have
returned from California.
Mm. Marshal! Iwis has returned
from a vacation trip to Los Angeles.
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V. Buth,
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-

Editor nd Owner.
Every Friday.

OF FRESH HEWS

matter of itaella and

war Is

tbetl out

DI8
LATEST IMPORTANT
PATCHES PUT INTO SHOUT.
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

THE

Thsrs Is no especial anxiety to ha
the last word In diplomacy.
In thee daye of high eiptoslves b
careful of the theories yoa scqulrs.

SEPT.

Nahy Bey, Turkish amlMsaadnr to
Italy, with the emhsnRy start and the
consul In Rome, departed for Turkey
by way of Swltserland.
Seventy-onFrenchmen who have
been killed In battle were designated
by the French academy as recipients
for prizes and for literature.
Gen. Sam Hughes, Canadian minister of militia, was knighted In
during an audience with King
George In Buckingham palace.
A rumor Is current in Athens that
to sign
Turkey bas threatened
separate peace with the allies unless
Germany declares war on Italy.
Mrs. ! Edith Spreckels, who was
final degranted In San Francisco
cree of divorce from John D.
Spreckels, Jr., of that city, was married at Honolulu. T. H.. to Frank W.
Wakefield, also of San Francisco.
A dispatch from Rome to the London Dally Telegraph Bays the Balkan
league la to be reconstructed with a
provision for putting a combined
army of 1,000.000 men In the field.
This will be put at the disposal of the
allies In tholr Turkish campaign.
One of the passengers on board the
White Star liner Arabic, which was
sunk by
German submarine, was
Kenneth Douglas, well known English actor. Mr. Douglas was on the
Lusttanta when she was sent to the
bottom. His good luck followed him.
He is among the survivors.
Reports are arriving In Japan that
parties of American tourists are being
made up to visit Japan In November
and attend the coronation of the emperor. Japan has many attractions In
November, when the maples are red,
but Americans should be warned that
seeing the coronation will not be one
of them.
Germany's Intention to offer full
satisfaction to the United States for
the sinking of the White Star liner
Arabic with the loss of two American
lives, formally was communicated to
the State Department by Count von
Bernstorff, German ambassador, acting on Instructions from the foreign
office of the Imperial German government.

NEW MEXICO

TiTF.F.n ATí.

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
WMtern Newspaper

Nuevo

G

IS IAC03 DAY

.

Union Nnwa Bsrvlca,

México.

Dos bancos en Deming se han consolidado.
Se esta organizando un club de rifle
en Deming.

governor Mcdonald
proclamation.

STATE NEWS

The General Says:

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

IS8UE8

PEOPLE

"Real Laborer le the Prime Factor of
Civilization Producing All That
Sustains the Life of Nations."

are esseniial to any
Know.why and know-hosuccess. Every one of us lias to acknowledge
preparedness thai
military
of
that the same sort
fits a nation for its defense ia the moat effective
principle in making an industry of any kind eerv.
iceable and profitable both to manufacturer
and consumer.

Wfitrn Nwipapr
Sept.

Union Nwi Servir.
COMINO EVENTS,
Han Juan County Fair

at

Han Juan County Fair at
Altpo,
Hp pi. 2B
rumpkln I'le Day at Mux- Well.
Sppt.
1.
Northern New Mexico Knlr at Raton.
Sept.
1.
Alfalfa Festival ant)
KIowpp Show at Artpsla.
Oct.
Btato Fair at Albuquerque.
Kept.

WMl-r- n

Nsppir Union

Nsws Sorvlcs.
Fé. Governor William C. Mcfollowing the custom of form-
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A
U
U
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IJ

.
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p

Organization 1$ Trained Like an Army 5

Santa
Three enormous mills officered and manned by the beat trained force ever
está Donald,
El camino de
entitled in an industrial army three huge lactone that are run like clockwork.
completado.
casi
Military exaetneae in the securing and selection of raw material, and in every
er years, has Issued a Labor Day
Another health hint: Hare your
discípulos
step from then on until the finished product is distributed and told.
edad
Hay
3,249
de
de
proclamation,
Monday,
Sept.
naming
speedometer tested once In a while.
Constant readineae being prepared every minute for the work to be done
escuela en el condado de Mora.
6th as the day, a legal holiday. His
Two banks' at Deming have consoliSHOWING
THE PROGRESS OF
the next Right there you have your finger on the great, essential reason (of
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on their minds.
any quarter.
"Well, you needn't brag about It,"
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
The Sliver Cell mine, near Sllve
Mientras procurando amarrar un
retorted the boy next door. "I've got
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé
A majority of govemors and former
Confesses Killing Two Men.
Round corners for buildings are sug railroad offices Thursday received
.
Mungall de Sliver City fué
City,
which is the scene of a recen
In jail, too."
potro
an
uncle
Peter
In
Wezcl,
Gallup.
arrested
Victor
gested.' They would be desirable also word that washouts In the vicinity of state executives, delegates to the gov pisado y ambos huesos del tobillo
strike, is work
El Paso and brought here, has con remarkably rich sliver
on persons who now elbow their way Gallup, N. M., hud delayed overland ernors' conference at Boston, at the Izquierdo sufrieron fractura.
Imasrlant to Mother
In the killing ing a force of men and taking on
participation
fessed to
agreed
of
through crowded streets.
conference
the
final
session
Examine carefully every bottle at
trainB twelve hours. One washout deCharles LewtB de Farmington, R. D. of Curt Cronemyer and "Red" McDon wonderfully rich native silver and ar- CASTOKIA,
Is Inadequate
States
United
the
a safe and sure remedy for
that
stroyed tracks for a distance of 300
Hamilton de Playas y J. M. Keith de ald at Allentown, Ariz., over a month gentite, and will start its little smelter InfanU and children, and see that It
simple-ly prepared to resist Invasion by
Mention
They an
In
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Cut out cithsrtlcs snd punrattves.
feet.
diputados
Tusas,
nombrados
Rosales,
fueron
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ago.
Delbino
He
household remedy to a physician and
hostile European force.
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brutal, narah, unnecessary.
guardianes de caza y cobradores de M. Nuanes and Blas Lozano, the latter
Religion was proclaimed an essenThat the proposition to declare the Signature of
hell admit that It will cot do the
LITTLE
CARTER'S
Roman Catholic Bishop Patrick
Ucencias.
tial in man's life and In his relations
having been arrested at Isleta. Wezel Cliff DwellerB' country In the Jnmez
patient any particular harm.
LIVER PILLS
In Use For Over 30 Yean.
to the state, In an address, delivered H off ron was shot twice at Winona,
Las manzanas y melocotones están claimed that he and Rósalos waited region west of Santa Fe a national
vefetsble.
Caitori Purely
i CARTERS
Aloyslus
A tourist has Just located a man In at San Francisco before the National Minn., by the Rev. Father
grntlr on the liver,
expedidos de Roswell. Se estima outside while their two companions monument, will materialize within Children Cry ior Fletcher
ahora
eliminate bile, and
MITTLE
the wilds of California who had not I'nltarlan conference by William How- Leaches, a priest, whom the bishop que habrá no menes de 125 furgones went into the Btore to bold up Crone thirty days, Is the belief expressed by
he
the
aool
delicate.
Wireless Waves.
membrane ot the
heard that a war was raging In Eu- ard Taft, president of the conference had decided was unreliable and whom de manzanas en el valle de Pocos myer. which holdup resulted In the District Forester Arthur 8. Ringland
It has been found that wireless tele- bowel. Cars
hooting of both men.
rope. The bliss of Ignorance bas now and former President of the United he declined to send out on any other este año.
of Albuquerque.
graph waves are propagated along the Csnslislttoa,
States.
appointments, after recent failures.
given way to the folly of knowledge.
José Sanchez y ArmlJo, convicted of surface of the earth with a velocity Blllftutaest,
La Señora Cora Wilson Stewart de
Postoffice Robber Held.
The northbound Santa Fé train
rki sni lallisarlsa. as ellllias kasw.
first degree murder in Socorro county slightly Inferior to that of light.
Tbe installation of the new nickel Kentucky, fundadora del sistema de la
"No man In this world Is so poo?
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batteries
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that be cannot own a dog," says tbi wrecked on a bridge weakened by a son, by
Genuine must bear Signature
Always.
which it is hoped to prevent ese estado, y presidente del comité de tering the postoffice at Mountain ment by Judge M. C. Mechem, and
New Orleans States.
And If be It
"No man could approve of the recloudburst at Date Creek, seventy the escape of chlorine gas in sub- estado sobre la Ignorancia, fué invi- Park, N. M., and obtaining $30, J. C who dlsappearad after being released
very poor be can own three dogs.
on $10,000 bond and while an appeal call as applied to himself."
mileB north of Phoenix, Ariz.
Four marines was in progress on board the tada & pronunciar un discurso en el Richards is being held in Jail at
to await the action of a fed was pending before the State Su"Oh, yes; an actor would."
woman murdered were reported killed and twelve in- submarine K 1 at New York navy mitin anual de la Asociación EducaA Philadelphia
preme Court, was captured at Tyrone,
eral grand Jury.
cional de Nuevo Mexico en Albuqueryard.
her husband because he was not up jured.
Grant county, and taken back to the
que en noviembre.
Looks Down on Common Folk.
to expectations. If this plea were al
Tbe story of a thrilling running batFormer Gov. Alva Adams of Colostate penitentiary.
8tate Ore Production.
El Departamento de Educación esta
"That aviator Is quite uppish."
lowed few of us would live very long
sharp rado, speaking at
tle with Mexican bandits,
suffrage mass verano entregó 761 certificados de
Santa Fé. New Mexico last year
The postoffice and a store at Elk,
"Considers himnelf one ot the
skirmish In the brush and a hasty re- meeting at Boston, characterized the grado octavo, que es el mayor número produced 81,980 long tons of iron ore, Chavez county, were entered and $6
I suppose?"
A Minnesota professor says thai
f
taken from the postofflce, and a
marrying the second time Is like buy treat across tbe river, reaching preamble to the federal constitution en la historia educacional del estado. mostly at Fierro and Jarllla, only
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Father Adam may have had trou- A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
sb much as the year before, when
"He and a delusion," In those El número precedente más grande era
Ing another book by the same author Brownsville, Tex., has for its central as
ble of his own, but at any rate Eve be dissolved In water as needed
the production was 164,085 long tons. from the store.
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CHURCH

But It Was Given Only With Dime
Purchases of Pigs' Feet,. As-

serted Defendant.
Testifying In the Camden police
court In the case of Emma Kane of
Sycamore street, who was charged
with violating the excise law In giving away a bottlo of lager beer with
each sandwich or ten cents' woith of
pigs' feet, Eleanor Williams, twenty-onyears old, of 610 Cherry street, was
asked if she had enjoyed the rellrech-mentand she replied:
"Yes, I did. I don't mind drinking
the beer, either, when I was tod it
was for the benefit of the church."
After other witnesses tertiHod to
being served with beer at wbat they
culled a church party given to raise
funds to build an annex to the. Wesley
African Methodist Episcopal church.
Recorder Stackhouse fixed ball at
$500, and Mrs. Kane was committed
to jail in default. Philadelphia Public
Ledger.
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ful.
"Yes, they seem strong and happy,
Esther," he answered, "In Bpite of be
ing In the trades."
"Because of being In the trades,

she corrected swiftly, a vibrant ring
in her voice that brought his eyes
again to her face. She was looking
out at the marching blocks, her gaze
steady, but with a tremulouBness of
the delicate lips that somehow reminded him of the odd note In her voice.
The next day there was a rumor
of Pennington's going abroad; his
housekeeper had received a note to
close the house, the agent to look
after the affairs until further Instruc
tions.
Down on one of the back streets, a
street unknown to Pennington's old
life, were many dingy offices, meager
In appointments, but representing a
vast accretion of labor. At one of
them a line of men were seeking employment, passing la front of a
foreman, who accepted or rejected them almost without a glance.
But the rejections were few. Men
were wanted for new blocks of buildings going up, men of skill, of
strength, of merely carrying capacity
any man who could add his strength
to the labor force and hasten the
work.
So when a
man of
confessed Incapacity stepped In front
of the foreman's desk he was looked
at askance, but finally accepted and
set to carrying brick from the sidewalk to the men who were laying the
keen-eye-

d

white-hande-

L0ÍIG,

WESTERN

MINING NEWS
IN

BRIEF

.

The

NEAR

,

May Find Help in This

Letter.
Swan Creek,

Then Pennington

Mich." I cannot speak

too highly of your medicine. When
uirougn neglect or
overwork I get run
down and my appetite Is Door anil I
have that weak, lan
guid, always tired
feelinc I art a tat
tle of Lydia E. Pink- ham's Vegetable

Understood.

It was
or
work, and for the
first few dayB or weeks even It
seemed wholly of the breaking.
But there was an under elemeut of
doggedness In Pennington's nature
which had never come to the surface,
and though his limbs trembled with
weariness long before the days were
half over, and at noon be sank Into a
crouching heap upon the nearest board
rather than cross the street to a restaurant, he struggled on In some way
until the hour of dismissal came.
The second day the boss told him
gruffly that he could not afford to
pay him more than half wages, and
the third day that he should pay him
nothing at all, for he was worth nothmuscle-breakin-

muscle-makin-

g

g

NAMED

Arizona.

Mining
has taken Its stock off the marJerome-Oatma-

ing.

This was tantamount to a discharge,
and so the boss meant it, but It was
not one In actual words. Pennington
disregarded it.
The boss looked toward him doubtfully from time to time, but in the
end concluded to let him remain.
Compound, and it
Such determination promised good
builds ma up, gives work, If the man
survived the breakme strength, and
ing In. Besides, he must be in dire
rim tn iu.fnn, need.
health again. It Is truly a great blessPennington had a little room over
ing to women, and I cannot speak too
the second hand atore where he purhighly of it. I take pleasure in recommending it to others." Mrs. Annib chased a coarse suit of working
Cameron. R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek. clothes, but he had not brought money
to pay the room rent He possessed
Michigan.
a cheap allvei watch, however, and
thia he left aa security.
Another Sufferer Relieved.
With his
Hebron, Me. "Before taking your first pay envelope he redeemed the
remedies I was all run down, discour- watch.
In his room were cot, a chair, and
aged and had female weakness. I took
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- a rust) llltlj stove propped up with
pound and used the Sanative Wash, and
find today that I am an entirely new
Daylight Bavina In Canaria
woman, ready and willing to do my
Considerable attention la being givhousework now, where before) taking
en throughout Canada to a
your medicine It was a dread. I try to daylight-savinscheme. The moveimpress upon the minds of all ailing ment In Halifax Is In accord with an
women I meet the benefits they can effort all over the Dominion to
have
dorive from your medicines."
Mrs.
the clock put back one hour on April
CUAIU.E3 Kowa, Kennebago, Maine.
1
each year, continuing to some
In order to give more
autumn
If you want special advice daylight month.
for work and pleasure. Meetwrite to JLydlt E. IMnkiiam Med. ings are being held all over Canada
trine Co., (confidential) Lynn, with a view to bringing the matter to
Mass. Your letter wil be opened
the attention of the federal parliaread aud answered by a woinno ment at its next session. The Halifax

Mi

k

end held In strict confidence.
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A large body of low grade ore

GOVERNOR

OF MASSACHUSETTS
THRICE, AND 8ERVED THREE
TERMS IN CONGRESS.

is

sight at the Calumet ft Jerome.
steadily Increasing output of copper is noted in the
district.
At the Pittsburg-Jeromthere Is
showing up a vein all In ledgo matter
with considerable mineral.
The Flux mill at Patagonia Is very
successful and fifteen to twenty cars
of concentrates are shipped monthly.
The force employed by Miner and
McClure In the Sleeping Beauty section northwest of Globe has been Increased to twenty men.
Mine strikes and mine deals have
followed each other In rapid succession in the Tom
Road Mining district during the paBt ten days.
The work at the Ruby Copper Company, In the Patagonia district, Is pro
gressing nicely and the ore body will
soon be reached Ir. the drift on the 450
foot level.
In

You can Iwayi óVpend upon K C not to
1 he double
raise makes
uisappoim you.
doubly certain nothing it left to "luck." If the
batter is a little thin, K C will raise it light and
feathery and it will be all the better. Jarring tho
stove or turning the pan around makes no difference K C itmialn ih tn1m until KnL-ra
When there's a Lirthrlu
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... ......... . n
W.
AKU
'.Ulll ' . ,.t.
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v to provide, take no chances
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Wyoming.

The Midwest Company will build a
refinery at Chatham.
C. E. Stubbs has Interested Pitts
burg people who will develop three
oif fields located at Manderon, Bonanza and Cottonwood fields.
The thirty-fou- r
miles of pipe line
from the Grass Creek field to Chat
ham have been completed and the
Une ia now running full of oil.
The Ohio Oil Company has leased
Seemed to Be Directing the Work.
from C. R. Welch the land known as
the Johnny
average worklngman's, and his thin company willBorner place, and the
at once proceed with
face and narrow shoulders were filling drilling. The land is
located near the
out with good, solid flesh.
mouth of the Greybull river
At the end of three years the fore- to proven land belonging toand close
the Big
man started out as an Independent Horn Oil & Gas Company.
contractor and the boss took his place.
Pennington would have then became
New Mexico.
boss, but the new contractor asked
Some rich gold ore has been dishim to go with him as foreman, and
Pennington, Tith an odd feeling of covered by a shecpherder near Magdalena.
exultation and wonder, consented.
All this time the Pennington agent
In order to handle tho claims which
had heard nothing, and an expression they have staked out on the newly disof speculative concern was beginning covered oil field at Columbus, James
to appear in his face.
S. Anderson, Elliot A. Means and
Of course Pennington must be dead, Peter K. Means, Jr., all of Columbus,
for be was a man who required a formed a company, under the name of
e
great deal of money, and being In
the Columbus OH Company, to develop
made the money more impera- and work a numbe.r of claims which
tive. The agent was in halt mind to they have in the territory in which
communicate with the nearest rela- the oil haa been discovered.
tive, but hesitated and concluded to
"There waB the largest output last
wait a little longer.
In the history of the San Pedro
A small portion of Esther Kilton's month
'
property consisted of downtown tene- mining district." said Joe Stewart,
ments. In the last few years she had mining man and cattleman of that
"All previous records for
become infected with the reform section. copper
were broken and this
movement, and was remodeling them mining
with more regard for the inmates' wel- month will eclipse even the preceding
one. In my opinion. The Santa Fé
fare than her rent roll.
& Copper Company is employSeveral blocks had already been re- Gold
built and occupied, and recently to ing a large force of men and placing
hasten the work she had given a block additional crews to work."
to a new contractor. When the old
buildings were demolished and the
Colorado.
new walls were up a dozen or more
Work of a development ature will
feet she went down to look at the probably be resumed on the Fern B
work.
property on Bull cliff. Cripple Creek.
Poised on the very end of a timber A new shart Is to be sunk for the exalmost above her waB an alert, com- ploring of ground at greater depth.
pactly built man, who seemed to be
Tellurlde, which is Colorado's secdirecting the work.
ond gold district, reports that AnderSomething about him drew her gaze son & Lacey have
back again and again; yet even while work for them on fourteen men at
the Ballard lease
her eyes kindled they filled mlctlly. and are taking out and
milling a fairHe was so like and yet so unlike; so ly good streak of ore.
what the other might have been, and
The Kenzie lease on the
was not.
Presently the man sprang lightly level of the Abe Lincoln mine on Gold
across to another timber seven or hill. Cripple Creek, is still producing
eight feot away, explained something a fair grade of ore.
about the work to a new man, then
The Carver lease on the
crouched and dropped to the ground level of the Golden Cycle mine, owned
12 feet below.
by the Vindicator, continues to surAs he turned be stood facing the render heavily of
ore.
owner, and they gazed for some moIn Sllverton district,
ments into each other's eyes. He had Carver are cleaning out Butler and
tunnel of
been so absorbed in the work that ha the Bald Eagle group the
on Cement
had not noticed her presence.
creek, Just opposite the Yukon tun"Esther!" he cried.
nel.
"Ralph Pennington," Wonderlngly.
Engineers and mining men who
"I thought you were in Europe."
"No; 1 have been here all the time." have recently visited the Leadville region, which takes In both Summit and
"In work like this?"
Eagle counties, report a confident feelHe nodded.
She looked at him with the coloi ing and much activity in mining.
rising warmer In her face; in her eyes
W. H. Trask, owner of the Pride of
was inquiry, then comprehension, Joy, Cripple Creek group of claims, Is enexultation.
thusiastic over the prospects In what
"Ralph," she said softly, after a Is designated the "rim" of the Criplong silence, "will you come up this ple Creek crater, where rich ore has
evening and and tell me about it?"
recently been located.
There was a smile in Penningproperty on Bull hill.
The
ton's eyes, though his face remained Cripple Labella
Creek, operated under lease
grave.
by Potts and associates. Is showing In
"Yes. Esther," he answered, "I will
come up and and ask you about It. fine form, and the outlook Is most
promising for a heavy production beI am now In the trades."
ing in order at an early date.
In Idaho Springs district the Boston
Peaceful Army of Millions.
The American Federation of Labor, Mine Leasing Company van Incorporthe most powerful and numerous of ated for the purpose of operating a
the labor organizations of today, num- lease on the Little Edgar claim of the
Company.
bered last January In active members
Sugar Loaf, an
nineteen hundred and seventy-odBoulder
thousand. Since that time tbelr num county camp, reports a bonanza gold
bers have Increased until they are strike, In the Livingston mine, which
now well beyond the two million for a generation has been proline of
mark. The nearest approach to ac- astonishing ore bodies.
curacy la to place their number at
Chapman and Thomas,
2,025,000.
lease operators and mining men of
These Include only the active mem Cripple "Creek, have a most promising
bers. When one considers the families showing on the Flying Dutchman, a
of these members, the auxiliary asso- Tenderfoot hill property.
ciations affiliated with the parent body
According to an expert from LeadIn the way of relief associations, chilville the richest property that has
dren's societies and such kindred
bodies, it Is well within the number been developed in the Leadville disto say that more than two million can trict thia year Is the St. Louis adit,
be muBtered.
now being operated under the control
And that la out of the American of
the
Venture Mining ComFederation of Labor alone. Besides pany. Thrd
this and Its affiliated bodies, there are
In Boulder county the operations of
other labor organizations, aa well as
societies, that are not strictly labor the Keystone Mining and Milling Comunions, but which take advantage of pany under the management of C. A.
s
the holiday to demonstrate themselves Stalcy, are of a character that
to the world by formal parade. From
the anticipation that the Keythese one may add half a million stone mine will very soon be a real
more.
mine again.
Colorado led all mining states In
committee Is composed of representa- increase of gold production In 1014
city
of
council, trades and over 1913, with Alaska second, Cali
tives
the
labor council and wholesale and retail fornia third and Montana
fourth, ac
merchants.
cording to official announcement issued from Washington by Director of
Ink Eradlcator.
Wooley. The gold increase
A very good way to remove Ink the Mint
stains from cloth is to wash tbem with in Colorado amounted to $1,792,700;
boiled lice. Kub the rice on the stain Alaska, $1.347,900; California, $1,010,-$00- ;
Montana, $822,700.
aa you would soap, and wash with
The Hayes-Rus- t
clear water. If the nmt application
lease on Vindicator
does not complete the cure repeat the No. 11 at Cripple Creek, Is making a
process. It usually works like magic, iplendid showiug, and the output will
a increased in the immediate future.
even If stains are perfectly dry.
'
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ought to be cool, at foundation.

Particularly Nice

OF McKINLEY'8 CABINET 8UCCUMB3 AT HIS HOME

Prices for Metals.
Spelter, St. Iouls, $13.48.
Copper, casting, $17.12.
Bar silver, 4fí4c.

Wien Yon Vaiit SomclLinj

MEMBER

Wit.t.rn Nw.pnpr tTnlon Nws Servir.

New York,

EX-CHIE- F

OF IIAVY, DEAD

700-fo-

If all you need Is an opportunity,
get busy and make one.

e,

When in the County

The world was an unsatisfactory
place at best, and If It was to ba
hedged in by high walls, whnt pleas
ure would the little cells be?
A band of muslo was approaching
and his gaze went to It with the
crowd's.
Behind the music came a great
block of marching men, and behind
tbem another and another, and still
another.
Then Pennington under
stood. It was Labor day, and this
was the trades parade.
Under other circumstances Pen
nington's gaze would have turned
away Indifferently; but there was
only the sidewalk or the street, and
of the two the street was the less
tedious.
It was at least a moving
bore.
I be rJrst
Impression that came
clearly to his understanding was One
strong,
of the
stalwart units of the
blocks; the next, their contented and
even happy looks.
"How happy and strong they are,"
said a voice at his side, and Penning-tolooked down, a quick glow com
ing Into his face, and fading yet more
quickly.
It was the girl who had
'tinged his dreams, who had since
grown distant and somewhat scorn-

Water wagon passengers havei near
ly all UBed their transfers.

ALWAYS TIRED

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Inllamatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect' Climate. Health, Plea-lurLarge Modern Hotel. Booklet.
'P. (J. MuDkkmott.

NEW MEXICO.

come.
And yet, what odds?

Eternal vigilance is the prlcetof re
taining a good umbrella.

ARIZONA.

Silver City,

t

7M

Be happy. Vse Red Cross Bag lue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. ' Adv.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CUKTON.

RAYMOND R. RYAN,

f'..

V
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woodon blocks.
But not until the
third week did he start a fire In the
stove and make dlsantrous Ineffectual
attempts to cook his breakfast.
By this time the blisters bad disappeared under rough lumps and ridges.
How he had lived before this no
one knew but himself, for until he received his second pay envelope he
did not commence crossing the street
to the restaurant for a noon lunch.
When he sat down for a few minutes at the noon hour he did not double
over In a tremulous heap as he had
done at flrBt, and though his face
was thinner and whiter. Its flesh was
firmer than when he first came, and
his eyes were clearer.
As Pennington's hands acquired a
working knowledge of the materials,
and his mind began to more thorough
ly grasp the detalla, the boss gave him
occasional Jobs of oversight or author
ity, for he seemed the best man at
hand for them.
At first an hour or two of keeping
the men's time, the stock taking of
some of the materials, or perhaps a
commission downtown to purchase
things that required Inspection and
could not be ordered by messenger or
telephone; then, after a year or so, he
began to be left in temporary charge
during the enforced absence of both
foreman and boss.
And by that time Pennington's
hands ere ai firm and hard as the

high-grad- e

WOMEN WHO ARE

Attorney and CounSellorat Law

lit a cigarette, took one puff, hes
itated, and threw It
away. He bad forgot
ten the doctor's quiet
ly spoken but Incisive
words, and now remera'
bsred them with a sud
don return of his old
dread of wbat might

ENNINGTON

Customs Inspectors are patriotic.
They always go where duty calls
them.

Gives more satisfactory results In
Air castles
Reduction Works than anyChemlcala
least.
in the market.
A long freight haul saved to ths
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

FOR AMATKl'RS.

5alva6ion for doth
Cod and Mind

The Exception.
"This war will be a great stimulus
to American manufacturers.
Before
it is over we shall be able to equal,
If not to surpass, every country of
Europe In any line of production."
"Excepting, of course, widows and
orphans."

Morningstar,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBCRG,

31. M.

y

"Been here long?"
"Just came, air."
"Are you aware that there are- - gaming tables and rum sellers and sinks
of iniquity scattered all about tute big
town?"
"Yes, sir," replied the boy. Th en he
added with becoming modesty. "Give
me a little time, sir, and I'll find 'em
all." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Tz.

in Work He Pound

hand-Una-

boy.
"You are from the country?"
"Yes, sir."

tht
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Anxious to Please.
The employer looked at tho. sew

CAMERON

EeprentntlT
SOS

BUILDERS

e

N. Y.

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURQ

BUY MONUMENTS

FOR

If you were without preparation or
plan, rudely plnrrd In a wilderness,
your first tlioiiRht would be of food
supply and your next of shollW, for
these are the two most vital nncessl-tleof mankind.
It is therefore
natural that the best thought, and
study are put upon tbese two essentials.
More forward stepn have been
taken in the building industry In the
past fifteen years, as resards comfort,
service and architectural boauty than
in the fifty yeara previous.
;
Only in recent ypars has the
of cement In bulldliur work been
understood properly, aaií progress Is
still constantly being made with it.
Modern hotels and ofllae buildings
are being equipped with sheet metal
mouldings and steel veenored doors.
Nearly every important changje In
building construction la aivay from
the fire hazard of wood.
One of the most significant developments of recent years Is the crushed
slate surfaced asphalt shingle' which
Is, on new construction and old, rapjid-lsupplanting the wooden article.
There are many reasons for this. The
slate surfaced shingles add beauty to
any building In fact, there Is really
no comparison from an architectural
standpoint. Crushed slate of pleasing
tints of red or green, Is employed as a
surfacing. The shingles are uniformly eight Inches wide and are exposed
four Inches to the weather. No print
ing Is necessary as the red or green
crushed slate is natural and therefore
cannot fade.
The purchaser, however, should
guard himself against buying a ilate
surfaced shingle that Is not guaranteed by a reliable and responsible
manufacturer. There are so many
kinds of roofing and shingles on the
market today each claiming to be the
best that it becomes necessary for the
buyer to get some satisfactory assur
ance that the roofing or shingles are
represented honestly.
'
GAVE

THE BEST MF&.. Co. Ino- OF SAN LEANDRO, CAI,.
Sesollne Traction Enslnes, Steam Trauü
Inglnee, Gasoline Combined Hsrva.tere,
Bteam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harrestere,
"BRST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.

HhNTS

Great Care Should Be Takes! fln Selection of the Most Substantial
Roorlng Material.
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Hlngham, Mass. John D. Long, former secretary of the navy and former governor of Massachusetts, died
at hiB home here.
John D. Long was secretary of the
navy during the Spanish - American
war. It was he who Is on record as
having dispatched the famous message of April 25, 1898, to Commodore
George Dewey, commandlug the Asiatic squadron, then awaiting orders at
Hongkong. The message read:
"War has commenced between Spain
and the United Slates. Proceed at once
to the Philippine Islands. Capture or
destroy the Spanish ships. Use the utmost endeavor."
It was on the Blxth day after the receipt of these orders that Dewey reported his groat victory In the battle
of Manila bay.
Mr. Long was called to head the
Navy Department when President Mc- Klnley took office, In March, 1897, and
also served a year in the Cabinet of
President Roosevelt. In addition to
directing the navy during the war
with Spain, the official acts of Secretary Long included the placing of
thousands of navy employes under
the civil service rules and the prohibition of the sale of beer on naval
vessels.
John Davis Long was born in Buck-fielMe., in 1838, tho son of a prosperous business man; but his own predilection was for law and politics. Settling In Boston after his graduation
from Harvard, he served four terms
In the State Legislature;
was three
terms speaker of the house; was lieutenant governor and In 1879 defeated
Gen. BcnJ. F. Butler, the Democratic
candidate for governor, by a plurality
of 13.000.
He was twice
with large pluralities, and sent to Congress for three terms. There he
formed a warm personal regard for
President McKlnley. At leisure at his
home In the quiet old town of Hlngham, near Boston, he wrote a volume
of poems and translated
Virgil's
He was a member of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences. A total abstainer, from early
life, he was also for many years president of the Massachusetts Total Abstinence Society.

WILL RENT
MY

PIANO

to
private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at once, address "PIANO" car
Bos 1611, WESTERN NEWS.
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FIRST EDITIONS
OUT OF PRINT COOKS
Write me your book wants. Can

obtain any book if it is in existence.
DOWNING. Box I33S, Boston, Man.
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EARRINGS

Woman, After Regaining Consciousness, Finds Her Jewels Strewn
About the Floor.
During the severe rainstorm here
Miss Rose Bailey, at Foster's hotel,
Bluff Point, was struck by a bolt of
lightning, which tore the earrings from
her ears and made her unconscious.
Miss Bailey and Mrs. Foster, wife of
the proprietor, were standing at the
open kitchen window, as was the chef,
watching tho approaching storm. Following a loud crash of thunder, the
three were blinded by a flash of lightning which struck Miss Bailey on the
loft shoulder and Mrs. FoBter on the
right shoulder. The chef was knocked
down, but unhurt. Miss Bailey's
s
were found on the floor, one of
them a misshapen maBs.
A
few minutes
later lightning
knocked several chauffeurs to the
ground. Neither the hotel nor the
garage was damaged. The storm did
considerable damage about this city.
Plattshurg (N. Y.) Dispatch New York
Herald.
car-ring-

Fiancel 8top, Think.
Lest It be blamed' by the inbapplly
married for leading them to the altar.
Judge has Issued a series of "straight
tips to bridegrooms." Here they are:
The married gentleman of correct
deportment places his Nose to the
Grindstone at an Early Date. If he
Thousand Canadian Troops Drown.
to watch the effect of the grindtries
Passengers on the
London.
stone on his nose, all he gets out of
line steamer Ryndam, It is Eye Strain.
arriving In Amsterdam, bring a report
Any man can be a husband, but it
that a British transport with 2.000 takes an Artist to get by.
Canadian troops on board was torpeDon't flatter your vanity; it Is going
doed by a submarine off the Scilly to die, anyway.
Islands on Aug. 15. It Is said about
Steal anything you can get; you are
1,000 men were saved.
entitled to it now.
There are no signs yet of any slackA word in time will elicit eighty
ening of the German pursuit of the thousand of them.
retiring Russians and according-tthe official report issued In Berlin
Burglar Proof.
progress has been made In all sectors
"If you say this service Is solid silof the eastern battle-linexcept that ver, I suppose I'll have to take your
In northern Cnurland where the armword for It," said the man who was
ies of Grand Duke Nicholas are offer- selecting a wedding gift, "but It cering an effective resistance.
tainly doesn't look it."
"That's Just the beauty of It," reSeveral Quakes Felt In Italy.
Avezzano,
Italy.
Several earth- plied the salesman. "You can leave
quake shocks were felt Sunday. No that silver Bervice right out in plain
sight on your sideboard, and burglars
damage has been done, however.
will never touch It."
CONFERENCE.
No Profanity.
"What did he say about the artiConferees Await Reply from Carficial lake In the garden?"
ranza, Other Leaders Accept
"Said it wasn't worth a dam."
Plan for Conference.
Washington. The next step In tho
While the little dog Is barking the
effort to bring peace In Mexico will
big one absconds with the bone.
be considered by the
Conference soon. A majority of the
military and political lenders In Mexico having replied to the appeal of
the conference for a peace agreement
it wae officially announced that tho
conferees would be reassembled soon,
although a definite date for the meeting has not been set.
Responses favorable to the appeal
have come from Gen. Villa and all his
military commanders, members of his
Cabinet and political advisers.
All replies from Carranza's generalB
and advisers have referred to the decision to their chief.
All Mexican leaders outside the Carranza and Villa factions have acceptConed the offer of the
ference of aid in arranging for a convention to be held in neutralized Mexican territory for the purpose of creating a provisional government to arrange general elections.
Holland-

-American
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Lynching Town Drives Out Unknowns
Marietta, Ga. Eight men who did
not give satisfactory explanations ol
their presence here were rounded up
placed In a box car on a freight train
and sent away.
Peace and End of World-WidWar.
Washington. The governments ol
the United States aud Germany are
now engaged in diplomatic negotla
tlons which, because of the tremendous Issues involved, may properly be
regarded as the most momentous of
their kind In the history of the world.
The goal at which they are aiming and
toward which they are now preparing
to make the preliminary advances Is
nothing less than the termination of
the greatest war the world has ever

itenk.

NO.

Activities of Women.
One woman In every fifteen In the
United States is In business.
Two babies are born In Germany
for every one born In France.
Nellie Barker Is Chicago's champion runaway girl, having deserted
her parents once a week for tho past
year. .
Miss Neysa McMeln, the
illustrator of front covers for magazines, earns over $5,000 a year from
her own work.
Miss Eva Ramstedt, a former pupil
of Mme. Curie, the radium expert, has
boen appointed professor of radiology
at the University of Stockholm.
Although she Is past sixty-twyears
of age, Miss S. D. Wallace of near Indianapolis, Ind., has again secured an
annual Ashing and hunting license.
A deputation of Russian women
have ankod permission from the government to form a volunteer legion
to serve as regular soldiers. These
women assert that they are ready to
assume all military duties except actual engagements In battle and are
particularly desirous of being employed for patrol service.
Retort Courteous.
E. Plurlbus Jones reached the station platform Just as the 6:15 was
pulling out. A little burst of speed

before the admiring onlookers netted
him 50 feet in overcoming the train's
handicap, but the best that his ample carcass could do thereafter was
to run a losing race. Ho quit at the
end of the freight yards and returned.
"Miss your train, sir?" inquired the
porter cheerfully.
Jones flicked a speck of dust from
his coatsleeve.
"No, my friend," he said earnestly,
"oh, no. I was Just chasing it out
of the yard. You oughtn't, to allow
It around here. Don't you see the
tracks It left?"
ar Appropriate Hymn,
special preacher, about to ascend
tho pulpit In a country church, was
asked If he would like any special
hymn to be sung to agree with his
sermon.
"No, no," he replied: "as a matter
of fact, I hardly ever know what I'm
going to say until I am in the pulpit."
"Oh. well. In that case," said the
vicar, "We had bettor have the hymn
'For Those at Sea,' "
Offered

A

Sometimes a man's friends will
neither make him a loan nor let him
alone.
Nearly every man you meet Is
ceited enough to think he Isn't.

y

1

Welcome to Our Set

two-yea-

Polk Named for Counselor.
Washington.
The selection ol
Frank L. Polf, corporation counsel ol
New York city, to be counselor ol
the Stale Department, wAs formally
announced by Secretary LaiiBlng. The
President has tendered the position
to Mr. Polk, who has accepted.

;Oolt4,

Oold, 50o fcl no orOopper, $t Mailing
enrf lnp4tftD1 full prt.llittswntOD appllcttUon.
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Low Wages Said to Make Unrest.
Kansas City, Mo. Low wages wai
found to be the basic cause of industrial unrest In tho report which Frank
P. Walsh, chairman of the Federal
Commission on Industrial Relations
and the labor members of that body,
will present to Congress an a result
r
of the commission's
investí
gatlon into the subject. The report
embodying the persouul findings oi
Mr. Walsh and concurred In by Com
missloners John B. Lennon. Jumei
O'Connell
and Austin B. Garretson
was made public here.

Columbia

Writ for erica.
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Charming new flavour, exceptional
crispness, and nourishing substance,
insure for

New Sies
a welcome on any breakfast, lunch or
supper table.

The new p.ucess of manufacture
which imparts these qualities, not to be
found in other corn flakes, raises tiny,
pearl-lik- e
"puffs' on each flake a distinguishing characteristic of

New Post Toasties
Your Grocer has them now.
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Ve Need The Busine
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U Need The Lights

Etatea

L MIGHT

$6,000 000
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WTicel-wrigl-

Don't Read This!!
If you don't want to know about

$xx

wwwi fjwM

our complete line of Wines
and Liquors. The best

.

!

I

stock in town.

I

i

WIRE UP NOW

.

The COSTS of wiring are MODERATE and the rates

for light CHEAP.

&miuiá POWER

i

"

Keg Beer with crisp ice beads
Tap at all times. The!
the
price Copper may high but the price
our wines, liquors and cigars

di?orolatc0

1

r

T

THE CLIFTON BAR

I
I

16 Exhibit Halls 16

i

Jack Heather

How's This?

Mission Furniture a

J. A. Floyd

-

Biilfler

Contractor

It will require sixteen immense halls and tops
to house the New Mexico State Fair the year.

10,000

t

JONES

Out-of-to-

Mi

Box 250

BURNS

Tlir

Saloon

I

Sin M Of Spice

Big Horse Show
Dairy and Range
Cattle Display

Big Auto Show

Manufacturers' Display
Fine Arts and
Domestic Science

Sheep by the Wholesale

Educational Exhibits
Mines and Minerr.h
Indian Exhibits
P.'.mping Plants, Siles
Engines, Tractors

Hogs of the Best
Poultry 1000 Birds
Bees and Products
Industrial Club

Write Secretary It. W. Wiley for
Big Premium List and Catalogue

ll-- U

St. Elmo Cafe

Bolitpauy
EKHSI'

1

House Saloon

in Lordsburg will be

EVENTUALLY every house
wired. WHY NOT NOW?

DATES:

October

11-1-

6,

Albuquerque,

N. M.

THE PROOF IS IN THE EATING
The EXCELLENCE of our BREAD, CAKES and PIES is fully
attested by the vast number of our satisfied patrons.
If there is a family in this section not fam'l ar with our methods
let us say to such that we buy the bestmateriaU obtainable, make
them right, bake them right, and sell at a small margin or profit.
The proof is in the eating. We have FRESH BREAD, CAKES,
and PIES EVERY DAY mada here at homo in a home bakery
where you can see the work carried on.
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John Luskwell and Hans Herman, Props.

Lines, Props
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Saved Girl's life
"I want to

o

tell you what wonderful benefit I have

ceived from the use of Thedford's
writes
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds,
ht
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles,
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's
made them break out, and she has had no
more trouble. I shall never be without
Black-Draugh-

t,"

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

ht

SEDFORD'S
in' my home." For constipation, Indigestion, headache, dizziness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar
has proved itself a safe,
ailments, Thedford's
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
ht
If you suffer from any of these complaints, try
It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-fiv- e
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for
young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.
Black-Draug-

ht

Black-Draug-

Tax-Payer-

'a

i
aV

J. W. JOHNSON

I

j

ailflllall
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Custom Assay OSce

85 MINE STORE

g IJiggerand better Than Ever
8 See us in our new quarters
X

I

Critchett

Ferguson

&

tÍ

REPRESENTATIVE

P. O. Box 712 El Paso, Texas.

Arthur W. Houck
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Assayer and Chemist

"85" Meat Market
(I

Agent for Ore Shippers
at the Douglas Smelters.

V. P. COULD, Owner

S
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CO LIB

Does not break the'hair.
They will last a life time;
made of solid hard rubber.
Nos. 6 and 8 all coarso or coarse and fine - - $ .85
post paid.
No. 29, 9 inch all coarse or coarse and fine - - $1.00
post paid.
No. 31, 9 inch extra heavy and large, all coarse $1.50
post paid.
Traveling Combs for ladies, in soft leather cases $.50

OOOOOOOOCGQW

Just the thing for the traveling set

355 101b St.
A

Gents' Combs, all coarse or coarse and fine - $ .25
Pocket Combs in flexible leather cases, long - $ .50
short, $ .25
An immense assortment of cheaper combs.of all kinds
Write us for anything you want.
Mail Order Department,

f f ZONA.

MOKNLNCSTAR & AUGUSTINE

Innurance
Union, Firemen's, Connecticut
Your Iiusinena Solicited
Leading Companies Scottish

I

Context No. 821C
Serial No. 04190
NOTICE OP CONTEST
Dpartment
of the Interior, United States
Land office at Las Cruces. N. M., July 28. 1916,
To James H. Gray, of Ha chita, N. M.,

A PERFECT

FOR ORE SHIPPERS

,

O

CcraloG
TOILET

Dry Goods and Groceries at
TOWN PRICES.

tOQOQOQGOCQC!

Prlncccc

m:-

-

The Warner Drug Co.

Texas

$

You ara hereby notified that Troy Bran-non- ,
Playas, N. M., as his post- who
office address, did on June SO, 1915, file In this
f
application to conduly
tea
corroborated
his
of
tent and secure the cancellation of your Lome-stea- d
Entry No. 041B0, Serial No. 04190, made
March 5. 1910, for NKV4, Sectioon 17, Town
ship 28 8., Rans 17 W, N M P Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges that said
Jamos H. Gray, who made H. C No. 041 00 on
land, has
March J, 1910, for
no Improvements on said land, nor has he resided oa said land during the two years preceding this application.
Grounds for contest,
abandonment.
therefore,
You arc,
further notified that the
will bo takea as confessed,
aid allegations
and your sail entry will be cancelled without
further right to be heard, either before this
of Ac or on approval. If you fall to Ale in this
office within twenty days afUr tha FOURTH
publication of (hie notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, specifically responding ta these allegations of contest, together
with due proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant, either In
person or by ret:itered mail.
You should stale in your answer the name
of the post office to which you dejiro future
notices to be sent to you.
John L. Burnaide. Register.
Date of first publication, August to ; Lat of
August tl ; Data of third
publication,
second
publication, 6i) L 8; DaL of fourth publica10.
tion.

tvt.

LABORDAY
Excursions

Automobile

Races

At

El Paso,

Sept. 5
And

6

Bpecial low ratea

to all point

In

Atizona, California, New Mexico,
on Arizona Eastern and Southern
Pacific R. R., and
to El Paao, Trx.

ONE-THIR-

Sal, date
and

Supply-Roadsters- :

Sept.
6,

$431.65
$184.05
Lordsburg

Touring Cars:

ROUND TRIP

4, 5

SCOTT'S GARAGE

D

FARE FOR

(

The New Ford Agency

1915 Model Cars
A NeW

ONE AND

Re7

turn limit Sept.
WmW) Ak
agenta

For further
Information

re-

F. O. B.

A full and complete line of supplies and
cessories at all times.

ac-

See Scott about Fords
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
and Silver City.- - Save Time and Money.
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